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Perry Hall, MD – The Jesse Colvin for Congress campaign announced Thursday that a large
Recreational Vehicle (RV) dubbed “Camp Colvin” would hit the road and begin touring Maryland’s 1st
District to support efforts to mobilize volunteers and supporters ahead of Election Day.
The RV, a 36-foot-long 2004 Fleetwood Bounder, is expected to help transport the candidate, campaign
staff, and volunteers around the District, which is geographically the largest in the state of Maryland,
covering over 3,653 square miles.
The Colvin campaign recently announced plans for a "12 Counties, 12 Days" tour of the entire 1st District
starting October 1st and ending October 12th. The plan includes multiple stops for Colvin and his
campaign in each county one day at a time, ranging from tours of local small businesses during the day
to large town hall gatherings hosted by Jesse at night.
Below is Jesse Colvin’s statement on the new campaign RV:
“Showing up counts, and that’s what this campaign is about. The community gathering around our
campaign is growing, so we needed more office space. But, we quickly realized that we already have one
with a ton of square footage, plenty of sunlight, and great co-workers: Maryland’s First Congressional
District. Camp Colvin will help our campaign continue to expand our presence across the district, and
ensure we are getting out our message about the need for new leadership in Congress, the issues facing
our communities, and the importance of voting in November.”
Colvin averages over 600 miles on the road per day, having traveled to all 12 counties in the district
multiple times and held over 90 meet and greet events since starting his campaign. The Colvin campaign
now boasts over 1,200 volunteers.

MORE ABOUT JESSE:
Jesse served four tours as a U.S. Army Ranger in Afghanistan and worked on investigating wrongdoing
on Wall Street and as a management consultant before deciding to pursue public service. He holds a
Masters in International Affairs from Columbia University.

